
EDITORIAL

The European integration process predominantly follows the principle of ‘negative’ integration,

which gives market-creating policies priority over market-correcting initiatives. However – and

the persistent asymmetry between economic and social integration notwithstanding – the scope

for legislative activities and policy coordination at the EU level in the area of social and employ-

ment policies has been extended following successive amendments to the Treaties. While EU-

level legislation providing for employee participation in aspects of workplace policies has been

in place since the 1970s, since the mid-1990s this body of legislation and policy instruments has

increased substantially.

Several key legislative measures have been adopted, in particular European directives on

employee representation at company level such as the European Works Councils Directive

(1994), Directives on the involvement of employees in European Companies (2001) and European

Cooperative Societies (2003), supplementing Regulations on these corporate structures, and the

framework Directive on information and consultation at national level (2002).

In addition to these legislative initiatives, the European Commission has, over the past two

decades, also attempted to provide new impetus to social dialogue between the two sides of indus-

try, both at the cross-sectoral (interprofessional) and sectoral levels. In doing this, two key proce-

dural changes were introduced. First, the co-legislation procedures set out in the Protocol on Social

Policy attached to the Maastricht Treaty (1992), and incorporated into the main texts of the Trea-

ties of Amsterdam and Lisbon, give the EU-level trade union and employer organizations a formal

role in social policy legislation by empowering them to conclude binding framework agreements

which can be converted into binding EU legislation.

Second, more formal Sectoral Social Dialogue Committees (SSDCs) replaced the ‘old’ diverse

structures of sectoral social dialogue (such as ‘Joint Committees’ and ‘Informal Working Groups’),

in the hope that these would better facilitate negotiations and joint actions between the social part-

ners. This principal of ‘voluntarism’, whereby negotiated solutions are given precedence over pre-

scriptive forms of regulation, saw ‘hard’ law replaced with ‘soft’ law, a process better able to take

into account the great variety of national customs and practices across the Member States.

Two views of these developments have emerged. First, for some they represent a major break-

through because the overall legislative and political environment is seen as favourable to the emer-

gence of a genuine multi-level system of industrial relations at the EU level. Such a system, it is

argued, would at last provide a unique and sustainable opportunity to intensify cooperation

between the two sides of industry. This in turn would serve to improve the capacity of workers

to participate in the economic and strategic decision-making process at the enterprise, sectoral and

cross-sectoral levels.

For others, however, this shift towards ‘soft’ law and procedural flexibility represents the final

defeat of the European social dimension of the process of greater EU integration. This view holds

that the European Commission’s voluntarist approach towards social policy more generally and

employee participation in particular, does little to redress the asymmetric power relationship
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between employers and workers. On the contrary, it is argued that since this strategy reinforces the

existing different national participation approaches, it is more likely to foster regime competition

and, consequently, to erode national participative systems in those Member States where high stan-

dards already exist, while doing nothing to improve standards in those Member States with weaker

employee involvement systems.

Against this background, the aim of this issue of Transfer is to take stock of the various Com-

mission initiatives in the fields of employee participation at company level and social dialogue

generally. A particular focus lies on the opportunities and challenges which these initiatives pro-

vide to trade unions in terms of their capacity to influence developments at European level. This

issue can broadly be divided into two parts. While the first part focuses on the sectoral and cross-

sectoral (interprofessional) levels analysing developments in social dialogue, the second part con-

centrates on the company level, examining the impact of the three main legislative measures that

have been adopted in the field of employee participation since the mid-1990s: the European Works

Councils Directive, the Directive on the involvement of employees in European Companies and

the framework Directive on information and consultation at the national level.

Starting with the sectoral level, the contribution by Christophe Degryse and Philippe Pochet

provides an overview of developments in sectoral social dialogue. Their main focus is on whether

the nature and the results of sectoral social dialogue changed as a result of the structural reform

introduced by the European Commission with the establishment of so-called Sectoral Social Dia-

logue Committees (SSDCs) in 1998. Whereas this first article primarily deals with the outcomes of

the sectoral social dialogue, the second article by Emmanuelle Perin and Evelyne Léonard focuses

on the internal processes, paying particular attention to the role played by national industrial rela-

tions actors in shaping the functioning and the effectiveness of European SSDCs. The contribution

illustrates how the European federations’ capacity to act within the SSDCs (and with this the effec-

tiveness of SSDCs) is directly linked to the degree of articulation between the European federa-

tions and their national affiliates. The analysis of developments in the field of social dialogue is

rounded out by Stefan Clauwaert’s article providing a ‘stocktaking exercise’ of what the interpro-

fessional social dialogue has delivered in the past 20 years and the lessons we have learned. He also

gives some indications of what might be expected from this process in the next few years, as the

impact of the changes incorporated into the Lisbon Treaty begin to be felt.

Turning to the company level, the first two articles examine different aspects of employee infor-

mation, consultation and participation in European Companies (SEs). First, the coordinators of the

ETUI SEEurope Network, Michael Stollt and Norbert Kluge, analyse the findings of the Network

through its monitoring of the employee involvement aspects of SEs and the development of SEs as

a new corporate format within the EU. Based on presentation of empirical data, the authors con-

clude that, so far, the worst fears of trade unions that employers might use the newly introduced SE

legislation to circumvent systematically more far-reaching national employee participation

arrangements have not been realized. However, by illustrating some of the unintended conse-

quences of the SE legislation (such as the large number of so-called ‘empty’ and ‘shelf’ SEs), the

authors identify the loopholes in the existing legislation that need to be addressed in the context of

a possible revision of the SE legislation in order to prevent a weakening of employee participation

rights in the future.

Putting the SE experience into a wider legal context, Robbert van het Kaar argues that the main

danger for employee involvement at European company level emerges from other, more recent

legislative initiatives, such as the Cross-Border Merger Directive and the proposal for the estab-

lishment of a European Private Company – both of which seem to undermine what has already

been incorporated into the SE Directive. Based on a succinct analysis of the various pieces of
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legislation that could act as alternatives to the SE legislation, he identifies a paradigm shift in

European legislation on employee involvement at the European company level which, together

with recent rulings of the European Court of Justice on the freedom of establishment, could under-

mine the degree of employee participation enshrined in the SE legislation.

General employee information and consultation rights within transnational enterprises were

first enshrined in the European Works Council (EWC) Directive in 1994. This Directive was

amended and recast in 2009. The article by Romuald Jagodziński gives a quantitative evaluation

of the development of EWCs and an assessment of the impact of the recast Directive. While

refraining from providing a simplistic answer to the question raised in the title of his article –

whether EWCs have been a success or a failure – he argues that one important implication of

EWCs was that they have had a ‘spillover’ effect on the introduction of other instances of

employee representation, such as in the SEs. As regards the actual practice of EWCs, he empha-

sizes that the performance of EWCs varies considerably from merely symbolic EWCs to cases in

which EWCs managed to move beyond their information and consultation role foreseen in the

EWC Directive by negotiating a European framework agreement with ‘their’ central management.

The latter is the subject of the contribution by Torsten Müller, Hans-Wolfgang Platzer and Stefan

Rüb, which focuses on the challenges resulting from the negotiating role of EWCs for trade unions

as the primary agent of collective bargaining. Focusing on developments in the metalworking sec-

tor, this article examines the content and the implementation of the European Metalworkers’ Fed-

eration (EMF)’s mandating procedure which, so far, is the most far-reaching attempt by trade

unions to maintain, or regain, control over negotiating activities at European company level.

The outcome of a European Commission funded study about the implementation of information

and consultation rights, in particular under the framework Directive on information and consulta-

tion of employees, in four Member States and Croatia is reported in the article by Ekaterina Ribar-

ova. The article looks at the application of information and consultation in the five countries, with a

particular focus on rights, responsibilities, methods of electing employee representatives and the

scope of these information and consultation arrangements. Pulling the various themes of this issue

together, the final contribution by Isabelle Schömann gives an overview of the European Commis-

sion’s regulatory approach in the social policy area, with a particular focus on employee partici-

pation. She looks at the shift from ‘hard’ to ‘soft’ law and, in some cases, the combination of

both approaches. She traces the sequence of events from the 1980s to the present day, placing this

evolving process in the changing political environment, both at EU and Member State levels, and

identifies the threat this trend presents to the European social model and to employee involvement

rights.

In the News and Background section Mario Nuti reports on the recent referendum of workers on

a new more flexible labour contract at Fiat’s Mirafiori factory in Turin and examines the implica-

tions of their vote (a small majority in favour with the alternative being the relocation of production

to cheaper sites) for the future of industrial relations in Italy. Andrew Watt examines economic

governance in Europe in the light of the crisis and critically assesses the reform proposals put for-

ward by the European Commission before presenting a number of alternative policy proposals.

Kevin O’Kelly reports on the recent Irish National Workplace Survey. Jan Cremers examines

how the European Commission carried out the consultation procedure on the functioning of the

European Company Statute.
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